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EVERYTHING IN READINESS FOR
Coiidensed Official Stat'.'iiK'iit
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IN HISTORY
An innovation
at Berryhill's!

OUR NEW LUNCH
DEPARTMENT

nie fountain, will serveIn connection with our

The National Bank
of Arizona

PI 10 ION L, ARIZONA

At the Close of Business
June 23, 1915

u
u daily, from 11 to 2. all kinds of sandwiches, pie and
i r i i i i

RESOURCES

Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided Profits .

Circulation
Hills Rediscounted
Di'Dosits

LoiHis Mi'? Discounts..
Ovci'diviffs
V. S. Iioiids
Ionds. Securities, etc...
I !iu ikiiijjr House ......
C;ish ;iud Kxchaii'jjc . . .

Redemption Fund

Total

.i,ir)7,4.:.s.!:

, 2H7.249.SM
10,000.00

.$l,Sr.lG8.!)i

We respect full v call your attention to the
merits invite voiir lnkim; business.

31 ligm saiaas.

Best Quality Promptest

4
Efi The Thirsty

jJJ KUJAJiii

CITY ENGINEER GIRAND

(Continued from Page One)

Thi;-- elimination leaves but three
kinds f desirable pavement, namely:
u.tu'.ithic. Topeka and National. These
three pave mints while different in
name :iml texture, are fundamentally
the same, that is. a bituminous pave-
ment having a mineral aggregate1. In
ease ,,f bitulithic. crushed stone or
gravel is used as a mineral aggregate
in the following sizes and proportions
by weight. (I quote from specifications
No. ;:1 Phoenix standard i passing a
s- - ot meshes to the inch be- -

tveen anil 11 per cent, passing a
s- reen of 4" meshes to the inch re-.- !.

e'e d i'.v a screen of '("' meshes to the
ipc'ii. between 10 and a per cent; pass-
ing A screen of p meshes to the inch
: r.d rejected by a screen of 4 meshes
to tli.- inch, between J." and .".r per cent:

a screen r 4 meshes to the
inch and repected by a screen of 1"

to the inch, between v and -- 2

r cent: passing ;i serpen of z meshes
to the in ii and rejected by a screen 4

nieshes to the inch, between 5 and 1

r.er cent: This is what is known as
concrete wearing surface.

The state of New York commission
o! highway in its "Specifications. Pro-
posals and Cunlnu't Agreements adopt-
ed Sept. 1".. M4". under item bitu-
lithic pavement, recites: "The several
pr.u'es and sizes of the mineral aggre-
gate shall be accurately measured in
proportions previously determined by
iabratory tests to give the best results:
that is. the most dense mixture of min-
eral aggregate and one having inherent
stability passing through a
t"t.iry screen. The difference in the
v. idth of the oiiening in successive sec-
tions shall not exe-ee- i inch, in sec-
tions having openings smaller than T4

inch and shall not exceed S inch in

of i .!

LIABILITIES

200,001 !,00
.

:!7,284.(;."
. 2(K),000.(Vl

27,000.00
. 1,191,484.20

. . .$4,83 1,008.91

and inoii its

STATE ABOVE THE INDIVIDUAL

Feudalism and Paternalism Other
j Features in Structure of Ger-- j

many

t Possibly the most important in-

fluence in the making of modern
itlcrraany and in molding the mind ot
the nation is the persistence down
to eiy recent times of the feudal
idea of the slate, witn the eight-jecnt- h

century relation of classes.
The Oerman people, especially tie;
Prussians, still think in terms of at
earlier age; they accept the divin-- j

j right of Kings and the only less
divine right of the feudal aristocracy
to rule. And they acc ept this w ith
but little intellectual protest,

j The second influence in the mol-'di-

of modern Germany is the com-- j
pb te ascendancy of Iwo powerful

who have dominated the
ilife of the nation for over fifty years.
These individuals are Prince Bis-imar-

and William II.
j These two men have guided the
destinies of Germany. They framed
constructive legislation and directed
the state in the same general direc-Itio-

Both were possessed of bounel- -'

less imagination as to the ultimate
J destiny of the German people. They
were not seriously distracted by pol- -

itical controversy. They ruled by
party coalitions when that was pos-an- d

sible; when it was not. they
j ruled wit hou t parliamentary sanc
lion.

I Their control over Prussia w as
'absolute, and th rough Prussia their
(control of the empire was almost
j equally so. They chose their ow n
associates, and they chose them from
their own class. And they fashioned

'Germany to their liking, not only
jfor military purposes, but for in-

dustrial and commercial aggression
as well. The legislation which they
promoted, even the social legisla-
tion tor the protection of the wor-
king classes, was ill harmony with
the early traditions of Prussia. The
laws they insisted on involved no v io- -

lent break with the past. jiainei
they were a continuation of the
paternalism, of the feudalism, of the
ascendancy of the state over the
dividual, to Germany had been
long accustomed. Frederick (". Howe
in Scribner's Magazine.

luminous pavements, the most import-
ant ones being durability and cost.

Respectfully submitted.
J. B. GIRAND.

City F.ngineer.

held in the auditorium at Uiverside
Park. There will be an Independence
day oration by vjeorge D. Christy, the
reading of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, and music by the First
Regiment band. On behalf of the
Moose, v'ollector of Internal Kev enue
Lewis T. Carpenter will make a. brbf
address, outlining the work of the
Moose lodge in its efforts to hrinx
to the Salt River valley the big pro-
posed million dollar tubercular sani-
tarium.

t : In o'clock the big program of
sports will begin. Tnis program will
be inaugurated with a motorcycle
sand-pullin- g contest that will lie a
hummer and that will hold the Inter-
est everv minute. Then will begin
the water sports und the tr:ick events.
For these events the merchants of
the citv have contributed many va-

ried and l.andso-n- prizes.
Throughout the afternoon ind even-

ing there will be something doing
every minute. The Moose will have
their world-famo- Monte Carlo re-

sort running in full blast. It wiil
have a really, truly Hstic encounter
between Spider .Moffat and Mrs.
Spider Moffat. There will be liadger
fights; th- - re will be the fan of be-

ing "stamped," this latter sport be-

ing a new one that will be spiting
about the time the ciowd begins get-
ting .icciistoriied lo the hustle an 1

bustle of a busy holiday.
There are so many things to be

pulled off. it would be impossible to
outline them at this time. There will
be an basket picnic,
bething and dancing, and In the even-
ing the p.'l'k management will pre-
sent a display of fireworks and a
band concert tint will please all. The
Fourth on tiie iifih promises to lie
an Independence day that will be lonir
remerubere 1.

aggregate and asphaltic cement. This
finely pulverized mineral aggregate is
obtained by taking ordinary dirt or
'nam or clay or any other earthy ma-
terial anil reducing it to a finely pul-

verized product, and at the same time
heating it to several hundred degrees
Fahrenheit, thereby freeing it of all im-

purities, organic matters or decornpo-itio- n

products, as well as moisture
whereupon it is mixed with asphaltic
cement, in a proportion o!" not less than
li per cent by weight of paving mater-
ial It is mixed while hot and drv, and
in these proportions from a combina-
tion, rnd the product js known as Na-

tion, il pavement. In the above propor-
tions the combination seciiss to be al-

most perlc'i. that is, no free asphalt
can be found, neither can ;;nv free min-
eral agrcate l.e found. The mixture
f it were liquid would be known as a

saturated solution. In other words each
finciy divided p:irtic!c of dust is coated
with a thin film of asphaltic cement.

Dr. A. W. Dow. a very eminent chem-
ical engineer and an authority on pave-
ments, in writing of National pavement
;a v s :

It has been a well recognized fact
in paving Tor a number of years that
the finer the mineral particles
ployed in the asphaltic mix-oft- er

ture. the ; the asphalt cement can
be- used in producing the necessary de-
gree of hardness in the pavement. The
softer one can successfully use the as-
phalt cement in pavement, the longer
will be its life. The fact that the use
of fine materi."! produces tough pave-
ment demonstrates that the asphalt
has a stronger affinity for fine partic-
les than for coarse.

"This explains why your pavement is
to toush and at tlie time resil-
ient, and is the property which will
prevent its rnttin'i and wearing into
holes as readily as does sheet asphalt.
It also makes your pavement much
more impervious to the action of water.
The wearing cannot take place in a
manner similar to other types of bi-

tuminous pavement constructed from
sands and mineral aggregate. In these
pavements the coarse mineral matter
rdovvly pulverizes under traffic and
grinds away, but in the case of the
National pavement' earthy material is

already pulverized into as fine a condi-
tion as possible and there can be no
further grinding of the particles. This
is well illustrated by the fact that the
finer the mineral particles in a bitum-
inous pavement, the better it will with-
stand heavy traffic. It is for this rea-
son that sheet acphalt pavement of line
sand U a i ways selected for t'lis condi-
tion.

"At the present time it is most gen- -

Total

above

ments taken by me while in lola, I am
thoroughly in accord with Dr. Dow s
opinion regarding it. I found by Iab-

ratory tests bv he:'.ting in the furnace
that it would stand temperature of
more than li'ici degrees without appreci-
atively softening, that a temperature
of 3i( degrees or more for a period of
four hours failed to break it down, but
that it would crumble under this heat,
but that after such crumbling could be
readilv moulded again to its former
shape and condition without any ap-

parent affect on its composition. The
city of Iola has laid four inches of thin
pavement on a. dirt base at the cost of
11..'" per square yard, which price in-

cluded Kn- per square yard as a roy-
alty charge.

The Unanimous Road company,
Reliance Huilding. Kansas City, Mo.,
are o.vners of the patent of National
Pavement and they state that they will
only do business with contractors. The
pavement although having been pat-
ented for a number of years, has met
with little attention from the public
from the fact that until recently thePr
machine for manufacturing this pave-
ment was not efficient, though they
have perfected it now, and I made an
inspection of the one located at Iola
and of the product turned out by it, a
sample of which I brought back with
me. This machine costs, erected from
$9.liiiu to $11.0'in. The cost of this
pavement compares favorably with
that bitulithic. the same type as is
now laid on McDowell road.

c'oncrete: In the matter of concrete
pavement I am neither in favor of or
opphsed to it. If a good concrete pave-
ment is laid, and good ones can be
laid, they are expensive. Cheap con-
crete is absolutely worthless and my
experience with it is that only the very
best ii economical. The concrete pave-
ment in the rear of the city hall cost

per square yard, it apparently is
a good job. but I believe you will con-
cede that it is no better nor so good
from my stand point as the bitulithic.
I am opposed to laving it unless some
bitumenous wearing coat is put upon
it. to prevent wear, dust, noise and re-

flection of heat.
In conclusion I would most respect-

fully recommend that for the business
districts of this city bitulithic pave-
ment with concrete base be used. That
several blocks of the pavement under
the Topeka specifications be laid to

the proper mixture in order to
make the most suitable pavement: that
steps be taken whereby National pave-
ment can be introduced in this city,
for I am confident that it possesses
many advantage" over the present bi- -

iCvery arrangement for the biggest
Fourth of July celebi.uion ever held
in Phoenix is practically completed,
the committers of tin? Spanish War
V eterans and the I oval Order of
MH.se being busilv engageu in carry-
ing out every detail of the work nec-
essary lo bring success to the gigantic
task before them. It is now certain
that there will be ;ne largest and
most interesting military, civic and
fraternal parade in the morning of
Monday. July ... that mis ever passed
along- the streets of Phoenix. Tile
1'niled Spanish War Veterans Pave
secured the t ior, ot the va
rious companies of the National
Guard, of the ii. A. K.. the Boys'
Brigade of the National (Suard, the
vaiioud orders and other orga ni.ed
bo.lies, as w II as of ttie city com-
mission, the iH.'ice. the fire depart-
ment and kindred organisations. Tt o
Moose will Ik? ot.t in full strenirth, the
Woodmen of the Wc-rl- have an-

nounced they will send a record-breakin- g

representation into the line,
the Pvthians are expee'ed to on
hand; the Katies, the Hodmen, the
Klks. the Odd Fellows and a dozen
ether fraternal bodies have been ex-

tended invitations to participate, and
many of them are expected to 'e
represented by large' delegations.
From many standpoints the parade
will occupv the most prominent liart
in the observ ant e of the day.

Immediately following the various
01 ira niza tions in the parade will be

automobiles and f'lotts for
the handsomest of wh'ch lib-r- al prizes
have been offered. Altogether, it is
believed that the parade will be gen-

erally admitted to have been the
finest in the history of this set tion of
Arizona.

The liter-ir-v exercises that will fol-

low the parade immediately ill he

poned nf smaller or more finely divid-

ed particles. The general specification
is as follows: Passing a --'" mesh
screen r. to 11 per cent; passing a 4'

mesh screen IS to 3S per cent: passing
a 10 mesh screen f to .": per cent:
passing ' mesh screen s to i!.' per
ic nt: passing mesh screen less than
Hi per cent.

National pavement differs from bitu-hthi- e

and Topeka in that the mineral
aggregate is composed of pulverized
earthls material often disintegrated to
such a degree of fineness that over 7."

per cent will pass through a "jay mesh
screen. In the care:i of the bitulithic
and Topeka specifications the asphalt
content of butinien soluble in carbon
disulphide between 7 to 11 per cent. In
the case of National pavement the
asphaltic content consists of 14 per
cent soluble in carbon bisulphic.

Having outlined briefly the relative
eomoosition of bituminous pavements
which 1 feel aie specially adapted for
use in this city. I desire to ay some-
thing regarding their physical proper-
ties As this city has laid some 'jmi.tlOO

square ards of bitulithic pavemefit
any comment regarding its adaptability
might seem unnecessary at this time.
I do de.--ir- e to say, however, that in no
city which 1 visited did I find a more
excellent pavement than we have on
the streets of phoenix. Neither did I

find in any of the cities mentioned
above, where bitulithic had been used
was the price as low as that which has
been an'l is now being laid for in Phoe-
nix. In every locality visited by me
the price of cement was much lower
than it i. in Phoenix, as witness. The
case of Dallas, Texan, where a l.irge
cement plant is located, cement can be
had on tile streets for from $1.20 to
$l..".o er bbl. iiH again:;t $2.70 in Phoe-
nix.

I am annexing to this report a
of the Dallas Daily Times Herald of
Monday June 7. lftir., wherein adver-
tising is being carried of its paving of
two sections of the city of Dallas
where the streets are being paved with
bitulithic pavement. In the one In-

stance where the yardage was consid-
erably the price per square
jard was 52.40, the largest section was
laid for $2.30. Its unequaled success in
business districts taken in comparison
to pavements inspected by me in the
various cities I visited, leaves no
doubt in my mind that it is the proper
pavement to adi pt as a ritandard in this
city. If any criticism can be offered it
might be that in places the proper mix-
ture was not obtained anil as the re-

sult therefrom the pavement is softer
under our intense heat than that of
other sections where evidently a more
dense mixture of mineral aggregates
was obtained.
In the matter of Topeka pavement I
desire to state that I spent two days in
with Mr. A. K. Young, city engineer, I
made a careful inspection of all the To-
peka paving laid since its inception. I
also spent sometime in his laboratory
and ho furnished me with detailed in-

formation concerning the. manner in
which this paving had been laid. From
the fust paving laid to the most recent
it was uniformly good. Where extreme
car had been exercised in the grading
of the mineral aggregates it was a most
excellent pavement, and block after
block showed r.o sign of deterioration
or cracks. Some of the earlier por-

tions that had been laid had cracked.
Mr. Young informed me that it was
nimply a matter of experimentation ?

arrive at the proper mixture, and there
is no doubt in my mind that a proper
mixture can be arrived at whereby To-

peka pavement can lie laid in l'hoenix,
and will prove a. satisfactory pavement.

'me of the prime motives or reas-
ons for my trip of inspection was to
investigate what is known as National
pavement. At various times my atten-
tion has been called to this pavement,
but I had never had occasion to make
an investigation until this trip. 1 had
heard it generally spoken of as being a
mixture of dirt and asphalt, which 1

must confess did not appeal very
strongly lo me as being a stable mix-
ture. However, after having inspected
National pavement and the process of
its manufacture my opinion was
quickly reversed. Instead of being a
mixture of dirt and asphalt it Is rather
a mixture of finely pulverized mineral

erally conceded that sheet asphalt
properly constructed is by far the best
class of bituminous pavement known.
Home pavements of this type, which
contain a large percentage of dust or
fine mineral matter, are giving good
service after a life of over thirty years.
I rem all indications therefor.-- , it is on-

ly natural lo assume that your pave-

ment should prove even more durable
than the best sheet asphalt.

"The National Pavement' is smooth
:,nd has hut little tractions resistance;
being resilient, it is much les noisy
un.ler the hoofs of horses and gives a

softer csound tinder tralfic, although it

does rot mark nearly us bad as does
sheet asphalt pavement under the same
temperature conditions. Kvcn though
its surface is very smooth, its malle-
ability gives horses a foothold at all
tempertutes and rubber tires do not
skid on it. a great advantage over other
form- of p enient.

"A. you can u:'e any class of earthy
material, thus making it possible for
vou to set up your plant at any place
along the highway where the earthy
material is most available gives your
process of manufacture a great advan-
tage over other forms of paving: this
is a great economic advantage, so manv
sections of the country contain no sard
or suitable for stone or paving
work. It always permits ; our select-
ing the cheapest earthy material in the
neighborhood of your paving work, or
in some cases, of even using the earth
excavated from tile roadway being im-

proved. An examination of the pave-

ment laid by vou during the last year
shows that your material is a better
piality than that laid on c'olborn

street, being a finer texture and of
greater uniformity. It is therefore
natural to infer that your present ma-

terial is even uperior to that laid in
the street above referred to.

"We are much imprssed with the
many featured of this new paving ma-

terial and have no hesitancy in saying
that we believe it a success and will
go .1 long way toward solving many
problems in the construction of streets
and highways, also making it possible
to have durable and smooth pavements
in rural districts that were prohibited
by cost under our former know ledge of
the paving subject."

I visiter loin. Kansas, where this
pavement had been laid and some of
It In use for a period of several years.
In company with Mr. '. K. Stehhins,
public utility commissioner for the city
df Iola. I made careful investigation
of all the National pavement laid in
that city. After this investigation and
Iabratory tests of camples of pave

Service Prices no Higher

Man's Retreat
rajKi?3g macnines

sections having openings greater than
inch It the crushed stone in

the wearing course does not provide
the best proportions of fine ground par-

ticles such deficiency must be supplied
by the use of not to exceed per cen-
tum hydraulic cement, pulverized stone
or very tine sand.

Spe iticattons No. u Phoenix Stand-
ard contains the following: "The min-
eral aggregate shall be so proportioned
that the mixture shall be of the follow-
ing sizes: 1.1 to 2i per cent largo
enough to pass a screen having circu-
lar openings b. inch in diameter and
remain on a screen having circular op-

enings I inch in diameter, 2". to per
cent passing a 1 inch circular screen
ami remain on a screen having circu-
lar openings inch in diameter 1) to
'5 per cent fine enough to pass A inch
mesh ;is above and remain ml a screen
having circular openings ' inch in
diameter. Ti to pi per cent fine enough
to pass a 1.4' screen as above and
coarse enough to remain on a screen
having one hundred openings per
square in- - h. ." to in per cent enough to
pass as screen having one hundred
openings per square inch as above and
remain on a screen having nine hun-
dred opvniims per square inch, in to
is percent fine enough to pass a scifr-e-

having sixty-fou- r hundred openings iersquare inch, at least one-quart- of
which shall be fine enough to pass a
screen having forty thousand openings
per square inch, the balance shall be of
such nize as will pass a screen having
nine hundred openings per square inch
and remain on ;i screen having sixty-fou- r

hundred openings per square inch.
There mav he used in lieu of crushed

stone of this size finer than tV ft
diameter, pulverized stone or very fine,
clean, sharp sand containing not more
than 3 per cent of mica, clay or ofherimpurities."

Topeka specifications or so calledTopeka pavement, differ from bituli'thic
in that the mineral aggregate is com- -

and Dive Williamson's
Submarine

Us To Pictures

sess an incomparable softness and
lustre.

Besides cleansing and beautifying
the hair, one application of Dander-
ine dissolves every particle of dand-
ruff; stimulates the scalp, stopping
itching and falling hair. Danderine
is to the hair what fresh showers of
rain and sunshine are to vegetation.
It goes right to the roots, invigor-
ates and strengthens them. Its ex-

hilarating and proper-
ties cause the hair to grow long.
strong and beautiful.

Men! Ladies! You can surely
have lots of charming hair. Get si
25 cent bottle of Knowlton's Dan-
derine from any drug store or toilet
counter and try itr

BRINGING THE OCEAN
TO PHOENIX

Is a Hard Task, and

It is a Far Cry to the Coast
Williamson's But Come
Submarine

Pictures With

The Bottom of the Sea
TODAY AND TOMORROW

It's always cool at the

THE LAMARA THEATER
(The World's Best Pictures)

OFFICE COMFORTWe Move Anything
Piano .Moving, Furniture Crating our specialty, by

Experienced Men.

Chambers Transfer Co.
18 South Center Phone 1228

an Electric Fan on the Floor
An electric fan so placed gives the utmost com-

fort, even during your busiest hours, without
the distracting nuisance of having our papers
blowing all over tie office. The air near the

SOAP ON HAIR CAUSES DANDRUFF,
SCALP GETS DRY, HAIR FALLS OUT

floor is cooler and fresher, and there is no direct
draught on the head.
Comfort during worl-in- g hours is essential to the
production of the best results. Is your of lire one
of the cool ones? We will gladly send you

A Fan On Free Trial
with no obligation to vou. The cost of operation

Girls! Get a 25 cent bottle and try a
"Danderine Hair Cleanse."

After washing ycur hair with soap
always apply a little Danderine t"
the scalp to invigorate the hair and
prevent dryness. Better still, use
roap as sparingly as possible, and !

instead have a "Danderine Hair j

Cleanse." Just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and draw It carefully
through your hair, taking one strand
at a time. This will remove dust,
dirt and excessive oil. In a few mo-

ments you will be amazed, your hair
will not only b clean, but it will bo
wavy, fluffy and nbundant, and pos

Gas and

is only half a cent an hour. Send for a fan on
trial today. . ,

Electric CompanyPacific


